Skeletal metastases are frequently accompanied by chronic pain that is mechanoceptive in 22 nature and not easily managed by available therapies. The peripheral sensory profile of primary 23 afferents responsible for transmitting the pain-related messages from cancerous bone to central 24 sites is investigated here. We imaged thousands of primary sensory dorsal root ganglion neurons in 25 vivo in healthy (sham-operated) and cancer-induced bone pain (CIBP) rats in order to analyse and 26 compare their function. Utilising Markov Cluster Analysis we identified distinct clusters of primary a given stimulus). In vivo imaging of genetically-encoded calcium indicators offers the ability to 48 sample large neuronal populations. Utilising this technique others reported that heating and cooling 49 sensations are encoded differently by primary afferents (Wang et al., 2018). Despite pioneering 50 work, many questions remain regarding afferent function. In this study we used in vivo functional 51 imaging of rat somatosensory neurons to investigate how they encode mechanical stimuli during 52 compression and by altering limb position and whether these modalities are encoded by 53 musculoskeletal afferents. Crucially we compare functional responses in healthy control and CIBP 54 rats using an unsupervised clustering of neuronal responses to reveal major responder classes to 55 defined stimuli.
3 loss of this fibre type in CIBP rats. The lack of difference in the number of responders in the 140 movement clusters suggests that no one limb position is particularly painful, simply that movement 141 alone engages more cells in CIBP rather than sham-operated rats (Fig. 3G ).
142
Intratibial afferent function in health and bone cancer 143 As observed previously (Nencini & Ivanusic, 2017; Prato et al., 2017) we confirmed the 144 presence of Piezo2 and TrkA proteins on bone afferents (Fig. 5A ). Secondly, we investigated the 145 functional responses of FB-traced intratibial afferents (Fig. 4A ). Previously these fibres were shown 146 to respond to intraosseous pressure in healthy animals (Nencini & Ivanusic, 2017; Nencini et al., 147 2017), while NGF sensitizes mechanically activated bone nociceptors (Nencini et al., 2017) . We 148 extend these findings by revealing that around 13% of traced tibial cavity afferents responded to 149 knee compression with no differences observed between sham-operated and CIBP rats. This 150 suggests that silent nociceptors in the late cancer stage originate from outside of the bone (Fig. 4B ).
151
High-pressure stimulation (around 200 mmHg) was required to engage FB responders, suggesting 152 either that the bone has a higher-pressure activation threshold compared to extra-osseus afferents 153 and/or that the same pressure values were not reached deep in the bone. Fluorescence intensity of 154 bone afferents after the knee compression was equally unaffected by the presence of cancer (Fig. 
155
4C).
7
Muscle and periosteum afferents are recruited in CIBP rats
157
We investigated whether periosteum and muscle afferents (rather than bone afferents) are 158 sensitised in CIBP rats by tracing muscle and periosteum (MP) afferents using injection of AAV-159 retrograde virus expressing tdTomato outside the tibia (Fig. 3A, 4D ). We found that virtually no MP 160 traced cells from the sham-operated rats responded to mechanical stimulation (Fig. 4E ). In CIBP 161 rats however, 20% of traced MP afferents responded to knee compression. Similarly, to total DRG 162 cell analysis, the number of responders increased with compression intensity (Fig. 2G ). This 163 suggests that in advanced stages of the disease, cancer induces the recruitment of silent 164 nociceptors from the tissues outside the bone rather than from the bone cavity itself. We limited the 165 amount of virus used to ensure specificity and avoid off-target labelling in the contralateral DRG, but 166 this mean that cell numbers were relatively low, though still considerably higher than those that can 167 be achieved in electrophysiological studies from the same number of animals.
168

Conclusions
169
We conclude that the increase in number of mechanically responding cells, rather than the 170 increase in individual cell sensitivity, likely translates to the mechanical hypersensitivity observed in 171 both CIBP rats and patients with CIBP. The mechanism appears to be activation of silent 172 nociceptors surrounding the tumour. We also show that primary afferents, in both health and 173 disease, respond differently according to the mechanical stimulus, suggestive of specific differential 174 coding of pressure and proprioception by the somatosensory neurons. 175 176 9 cancer pain. Nature Reviews Cancer, 2(3), 201-209. https://doi.org/10.1038/nrc747 226 Medhurst, S. J., Walker, K., Bowes, M., Kidd, B. L., Glatt, M., Muller, M., … Urban, L. (2002) 
Materials and Methods 280
Contact for reagent and resource sharing 281 Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will 282 be fulfilled by Stephen McMahon (stephen.mcmahon@kcl.ac.uk) 
324
Tracing of tibial afferents
325
In order to study neurons innervating tibiae, rats received a single injection of a neuronal 326 tracer into the tibial cavity a week before cancer cells implantation. An analogous surgical procedure 327 to cancer cell implantation was used. Cancer cell injection was through the same hole in the bone to 328 prevent further damage. Rats were injected with 5 l of 4% Fast Blue (Polysciences Inc., Germany) 329 solution in saline.
330
Administration of tracers and calcium indicators 331 Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighting 60-70 g, following complete induction of anaesthesia 332 with isoflurane (induction 5%, maintenance 1.5-2%) in O2 (2 l/min) were maintained at around 37°C using a homeothermic heating mat and 50 μl of Meloxicam (2 mg/kg, Metacam ® , Boehringer 334 Ingelheim, Berkshire, UK) was subcutaneously administered for post-operative pain management.
335
Animals were fixed in a stereotaxic apparatus (Kopf, Germany), their lumbar region was clamped 336 and spinal T12-L1 intervertebral space was exposed by bending the lumbar region rostrally 337 providing easy access to the underlaying dura without the need for laminectomy. A small puncture 338 in the dura was made and a thin catheter of 0.2 mm diameter (Braintree Scientific) was inserted in 
365
The exposed cord and DRG were covered with silicone elastomer (World Precision Instruments,
366
Ltd) to avoid drying and to maintain a physiological environment. The rat was then placed under the 367 Eclipse Ni-E FN upright confocal/multiphoton microscope (Nikon) and the microscope stage was 368 variably diagonally orientated to optimise focus on the DRG. The ambient temperature during 369 imaging was kept at 32°C throughout. All images were acquired using a 10X dry objective. To 
377
Throughout the experiment, care was taken to provide sufficient breaks between stimuli 378 (usually 3-5 min) in order for the tissue to equilibrate back to its baseline state. Mechanical 379 stimulation consisted of brushing the ipsilateral calf, stretching the leg and pressure application to 380 the leg. Brushing was performed for 10 s to the shaven surface of the cancer-bearing calf. The leg 381 was stretched rostro-caudally, along the body axis, by 5 gentle pulling and pushing cycles. Finally, 382 incremental pressure (50 mmHg increments every 10 s, in the range of 0-400 mmHg) was applied 383 to the leg using a neonatal cuff connected to a manometer and air pump (air-filled 20 ml syringe).
384
The cuff was consecutively positioned in 3 places: knee-tibial head, calf, and calf-ankle. independent samples (Cancer vs. Sham): day 0: χ 2 (1) = 0.083, p = 0.773, day 2: χ 2 (1) = 1.602, p = 520 0.206, day 7: χ 2 (1) = 5.286, p = 0.022, day 14: χ 2 (1) = 15.384, p < 0.0001. *p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001 521 vs. respective Sham (D). See also Figure S1 and Movie S1. 
568
Pressure was increased in 50 mmHg increments every 10 s. Data represent the mean ± SEM 569 (shaded areas). N = 70 cells (sham) from 9 animals, and n = 415 cells from 10 animals (Cancer).
22
RM-ANOVA: F1, 483 = 0.177, p = 0.674 (vs. sham) (B). Normalised fluorescence intensities of all 571 responding neuronal cell bodies from L3 and L4 DRG to leg movement along the body axis (PL -
572
Pull, PS -Push). Data represent the mean ± SEM (shaded areas). N = 83 cells (sham) from 6 573 animals, and n = 493 cells from 7 animals (Cancer). RM-ANOVA: F1, 574 = 0.306, p = 0.580 (vs.
574
sham) (C). Unsupervised clustering of neuronal responses to the knee compression. Markov
575
Clustering Analysis (MCA) revealed 4 major clusters of responders to knee compression; those that 576 responded with the gradual increase of fluorescence in function of the pressure increase (Ramp), or 577 those that responded only to the lower pressures (Low), middle pressures (Mid) and high pressures 578 (High). Due to the lack of differences in the clusters between the Sham and Cancer animals, groups 579 were pooled (see Figure S4 ) (D). Clustering of neuronal responses to the limb's movement. MCA 580 revealed 3 major clusters of cells; those that responded stably throughout the movements (Const), 581 or those that responded with the increase in fluorescence only to the leg pulling (Pull) or pushing 582 (Push). Due to the lack of differences in the clusters between the Sham and Cancer animals, 583 groups were pooled (see Figure S4 ) (E). Percentage of cells in each knee compression cluster with 584 regards to the group classifiers. Numbers over the bars represent total numbers of cells identified in 585 each cluster. Total numbers of cells after MCA in Sham and Cancer groups are given in brackets.
586
Note that 'Mid' cluster is particularly well represented in the cancer conditions. Unpaired t-test: 'Low' 587 P = 0.007, 'Mid' P = 0.007, 'High' P = 0.274, 'Ramp' P = 0.216. **p < 0.01, NSnon significant (F).
588
Percentage of cells in each movement cluster with regards to the group classifiers. Numbers over 
